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The environmental problems, 
generated by agro-industries, need 

innovative and sustainable solutions.

The AGRO 2022 Symposium 
will provide an excellent platform 
for exchanging ideas with many 

distinguished scientists and 
practitioners from all over the world.

Prof. Jacek Mąkinia,  
Gdańsk University of Technology

We are looking forward to meeting you in Gdańsk 
in October 2022! We hope you will join us in person 
to present your work, refresh contacts and make 
new ones. This will also be a chance to enjoy a 
wonderful season (“Golden Autumn”) in Poland.

JOIN US IN GDAŃSK!

Shaping our water future

www.iwa-agro2022.org

“
”

Symposium venue
Gdańsk University of Technology 
Faculty of Civil and Environmental  
Engineering
Narutowicza 11/12 
80-233 Gdańsk, Poland

contact@iwa-agro2022.org iwa-agro2022.org
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About the Symposium
The AGRO 2022 continues the tradition of similar events 
going back to 1989, when the series was initiated in 
Istanbul, Turkey. 

The symposia have been organized on a regular basis 
(every 3-5 years) and visited three continents. The last 
one (10th) took place in Rhodes, Greece in 2019. 

For the first time, the Symposium will take place in 
Central and Eastern Europe. The event is supported by 
the IWA Nutrient Removal and Recovery Specialist Group.

Exhibition and Sponsors
For further details on exhibition and sponsorship 
opportunities please visit www.iwa-agro2022.org 
or email: contact@iwa-agro2022.org

Symposium Topics
■ Treatment and use of waste from  

stockbreeding
■ Run-off and control of pollutants 

from agricultural areas
■ Innovative water and waste management 

system for agricultural area
■ Climate change mitigation and 

adaptation in agro-industries
■ Remediation and soil pollution 

control and management 
■ Biological and chemical treatment 

of wastewaters and wastes 
■ Nutrient removal and recovery
■ Advanced treatment processes and 

innovative technological applications
■ Sustainable bioenergy production and 

new trends in resource recovery
■ Adverse environmental impact and 

mitigation measures of wastes
■ Sludge stabilization, utilization and disposal
■ Circular bioeconomy
■ European Green Deal in agro-industries

Location – Gdańsk, Poland
On behalf of the Organizing Committee of Agro2022 
and Gdańsk University of Technology, it is our pleasure 
welcome you to Gdańsk – a historical city with a long 
wastewater treatment tradition going back to the 1870s. 

During your stay in Gdańsk, do not forget to discover the 
beauty of the city and learn about its outstandingly colorful 
history. Visit the European Solidarity Center in the Gdańsk 
Shipyard where the Solidarity Trade Union was born. Take 
a walk through the Old Town of Gdańsk where two famous 
scientists – Fahrenheit and Hevelius – lived in the 17th century. 
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